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The research productivity of CIPET has not been measured until now from any 
view point of Scientometrics. This is the untouched area of research. In the study 
a generous attempt has been made to understand and evaluate the research 
productivity based on Scopus database. The  study  focuses  on  various  aspects  
of  the publication  such  as  the  distribution  of  articles,  annual  growth  rate,  
authorship  pattern,  authors  productivity,  degree of  collaboration,  
collaborative  index,  country-wise  distribution  of  articles,  citation  analysis. 
The dataset collected from Scopus database shows 606 publications from the 
beginning (1988) to 29.02.2020 in the area of Plastics Technology. From the 
study it is revealed that Nayak, S and Mohanty, S are two most productive author; 
Mohanty, S and Nayak, S have co-authored 302 (49.83%) articles and this pair 
stands on the First rank; Nayak, S and Mohanty, S are found to have the highest 
h-index, 34 and 30 respectively; Journal of Applied Polymer Science is found to 
be the journal with highest number of publishing articles which has an impact 
factor (2018-19) of 2.188; The year 2019 is found to be most productive year 
followed by 2017 and 2015; Maximum Relative Growth rate (RGR) of 0.29 has 
been found for the period 2004 to 2007 and the minimum RGR of 0.10 for the 
period 1996 to 1999. 
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 Bibliometric techniques is one of the most effective techniques to 
identify various parameters related to R&D publications. Bibliometric techniques can be 
applied to identify research trends and the growth of knowledge in different scientific 
disciplines. This technique could also be applied to assess and estimate comprehensiveness 
of secondary periodicals, which helps us to establish in identifying the user of different 
subjects, identifying authorship and its trends in documents on various subjects. 
Scientometric is the application of statistical and arithmetical techniques to establish 
productivity analysis in the area of science of any organization. Hence, the study of 
science productivity by applying bibliometric techniques can be termed as Scientometrics 
Gayan and Singh
[2]
. Scientometric along with the related terms can provide data to justify 
the hard decisions and funding requests by library administrators, and also this family of 
metrics can inform the processes and products of knowledge management that have grown 
significantly within contemporary organization and educational institutions. 
Literature Review:  
Bapte, Vishal D and Bapte, Jyoti Gedam
[3]
 performed a scientometric analysis on “A 
Scientometric Profile of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati During 1996-
2017”. It was found that, 83.98% papers were published during the year 2007 to 2017 
which is highly productive block compared to 16.02% research output during 1996 to 
2006; The highest H-index (17) was found in the year 2009. Also the Collaborative 
authorship pattern has received maximum citations i.e. 89.17%.  
Gupta, B.M, Dhawan, S.M, and Gupta, Ritu, 2018
4
 studied scientometric analysis on 
“Mobile Research in India: A Scientometric Assessment of Publications Output during 
2007-16” and found 13021 Indian publications on mobile research during 2007-16 covered 
in Scopus Database. Annual average growth rate of 22.64 was recorded for India. Among 
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Subjects, Computer Science contributed the largest publication share 74.61%, engineering 
38.32%, mathematics 6.94% and social sciences 6.54% during 2007-16. The study also 
found most productive 20 Indian organisations and authors together contributed 25.64% 
and 5.11% share to the overall publications output of India in mobile research during 
2007-16.  
Roy, Sanku Bilas, 2018
5
 evaluated “Research Output of Biological Science during 1901-
1945: A Scientometric Analysis”. The study found about 75% papers are single-authored 
and the degree of collaboration is 0.249. The Collaborative author index (CAI) for single 
author shows decreasing trend while for two authors and more than two authors shows 
increasing trend.  
Bapte, Vishal D, 2020
6
 measured the global research output on “Information Literacy: A 
Scientometric Assessment of Global Research Output” based on Scopus database during 
1975 to 2019. The study revealed Journal of Academic Librarianship has been recorded for 
receiving highest citations (6.75%) and highest (32) h-index. Pinto, M from Universidad 
de Granada has been observed as the most prolific author with 48 publications.  
Siwach, Anil Kumar and Parmar, Seema, 2018
7
 performed a bibliometric analysis on 
“Research Contributions of CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar: A Bibliometric 
Analysis” and found that, highest number of 235 publications were published in the year 
2014, followed by year 2013 and 2005 in which 228 and 202 article were published 
respectively. The top10 journal accounts for 46.55% of the total publication of CCSHAU 
during 2001-2015 indicating that nearly half of the publications of the university are 
covered in these 10 journals.  
Gayan, MA and Singh, SK, 2019
2
 the “Scientometric profile of Tripura University based 
on selected disciplines: A study” based on Web of Science database. The study revealed 
that Bhattacharjee, D is the most productive author, Bhattacharjee, D and Hussain, S have 
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co-authored 52 (15.95%) articles, Bhattacharjee, D and Hussain, SA were found to have 
highest number of h index i.e. 12; Highest numbers of articles are published in Journal of 
the Indian Chemical Society. The maximum RGR was recorded for the period 1994 to 
1998 is 0.16 and maximum doubling time of 6.19 is recorded for the period 2014 to 2018.  
Scope and objective: 
The objective of the study is to create a Scientometric profile of Central Institute of 
Plastics Engineering & Technology in the area of Plastics Engineering and Technology 
based on Scopus database. A generous effort is made to evaluate the research productivity 
and performance of CIPET Scientist and this shall help the scientist, funding agencies and 
policy maker of the institute in decision making. 
Methodology: 
Scopus is the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature: scientific 
journals, books and conference proceedings. Scopus features smart tools to track, analyze 
and visualize research. Researchers may use Scopus to assist with their research, such as 
searching authors, and learning more about Scopus content coverage and source metrics. A 
dataset of 606 records is retrieved from Scopus database by refining the search query 
“Affiliation = Central Institute of Plastics Engineering and Technology OR 
Affiliation = Central Institute of Plastics Engineering & Technology OR Affiliation = 
CIPET OR Affiliation=cipet”. These 606 records were analyzed using Microsoft Excel 
& BibExcel
8
 software and visualization of analyzed data is done using Pajek
9
 software. 
The following formulae are used for analyzing different units of scientometrics. 
A) The annual growth rate (AGR) is calculated by the following formula and is 
proposed by (Kumar and Kaliaperumal, 2015)
10
:- 
AGR =  
𝐸𝑛𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 𝐹𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
𝐹𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
 ∗ 100 
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B) (Mahapatra, 1985)11 proposed the Relative Growth Rate and Doubling Time 






 RGR refers to relative growth rate over a period of time, 
W1 refers natural logarithm of initial number of articles, 
W2 refers natural logarithm of final number of articles, 
T2-T1 refers to the unit difference between the final time and initial time period 
The formula for calculating the Doubling time is  




Different Scientometric Analysis of CIPET Publication: 
Ranking of Authors: 
The following table 1 shows the ranking of authors who contributed 15 or more than 15 
articles. From the Scopus dataset, a total of 607 unique authors were found from 606 
documents.  
Table 1: Ranking of Authors based on Contribution 
Sl. No Name of Author Contribution Percentage Rank 
1 Nayak S 368 61.33 1 
2 Mohanty S 300 50.00 2 
3 Ramaraj B 41 6.83 3 
4 Samal S 28 4.67 4 
5 Siddaramaiah 28 4.67 4 
6 Panda B 21 3.50 5 
7 Unnikrishnan L 21 3.50 5 
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8 Biswal M 20 3.33 6 
9 Kumar S 20 3.33 6 
10 Palanivelu K 19 3.17 7 
11 Pandey P 19 3.17 7 
12 Sahoo S 19 3.17 7 
13 Kumar V 17 2.83 8 
 
The most productive author with maximum number of contribution i.e. 368 (61.33%) is 
Nayak, S got the first rank followed by Mohanty, S with contribution of 300 (50%) articles 
got the second rank  and Ramaraj, B with contribution of 41 (6.83%) article and placed at 
third rank . 
Ranking of Authors Collaboration Pairs: 
The table no: 2 is prepared on the basis of top contributing authors who contributed 15 or 
more than 15 articles and collaboration pair is ranked accordingly. The table shows that 
Mohanty, S and Nayak, S have co-authored 302 articles which is 49.83% of total articles. 
Table 2: Ranking of Authors Collaborating Pairs 
Sl. No Authors Co-occurrences Percentage Rank 
1 Mohanty S Nayak S 274 45.21 1 
2 Nayak S Mohanty S 28 4.62 2 
3 Samal S Mohanty S 22 3.63 3 
4 Samal S Nayak S 21 3.47 4 
5 Biswal M Nayak S 20 3.30 5 
6 Panda B Nayak S 20 3.30 5 
7 Unnikrishnan L Mohanty S 20 3.30 5 
8 Unnikrishnan L Nayak S 20 3.30 5 
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9 Biswal M Mohanty S 19 3.14 6 
10 Panda B Mohanty S 19 3.14 6 
11 Sahoo S Mohanty S 19 3.14 6 
12 Sahoo S Nayak S 19 3.14 6 
13 Pandey P Mohanty S 18 2.97 7 
14 Pandey P Nayak S 18 2.97 7 
15 Kumar S Mohanty S 17 2.81 8 
16 Kumar S Nayak S 16 2.64 9 
17 Ramaraj B Siddaramaiah 16 2.64 9 
18 Kumar S Samal S 10 1.65 10 
19 Nayak S Samal S 7 1.16 11 
20 Mohanty S Samal S 6 0.99 12 
21 Nayak S Nayak S 5 0.83 13 
22 Palanivelu K Nayak S 4 0.66 14 
23 Ramaraj B Nayak S 3 0.50 15 
24 Mohanty S Panda B 2 0.33 16 
25 Nayak S Panda B 2 0.33 16 
26 Sahoo S Panda B 2 0.33 16 
27 Kumar S Panda B 1 0.17 17 
28 Kumar V Palanivelu K 1 0.17 17 
29 Mohanty S Biswal M 1 0.17 17 
30 Mohanty S Unnikrishnan L 1 0.17 17 
31 Nayak S Sahoo S 1 0.17 17 
32 Nayak S Unnikrishnan L 1 0.17 17 
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33 Samal S Biswal M 1 0.17 17 



















Figure 1: Co-Authorship Network of Top 13 Authors who contributed 15 or more than 15 publications
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Based on the top contributing authors who contributed 15 or more than 15 articles a co-
authorship network is visualized. The co-authorship network is visualized in the above 
figure 1 with the help of Pajek software. The figure shows different sized vector node 
depending on the number of contribution made by respective authors and the lines or edges 
denotes the number of articles co-authored by a pair of authors as a result of collaboration. 
H-Index of Authors: 
The performance and citation impact of any author is measured with the help of a metric 
analysis known as h-index. This metric analysis can also be used to evaluate the 
performance of organization and countries. H index is an author level metric. The h index 
is the highest number of publications of a scientist that received h or more citations each 
while the other publications have not received more than h citations each. For example, a 
scholar with an h-index of 10 had published 10 papers, each of which has been cited by 
others at least 10 times. 
Table 3: H – Index of Authors with index value 7 of more 
Sl. 
No 
Name of Author H - Index 
Citation sum 
within h-core 
All citations All articles 
1 Nayak S 34 2764 5353 368 
2 Mohanty S 30 2238 4331 300 
3 Ramaraj B 17 603 809 41 
4 Samal S 12 476 528 28 
5 Siddaramaiah 12 274 382 28 
6 Kumar V 9 172 199 17 
7 Biswal M 8 137 180 20 
8 Panda B 8 100 146 21 
9 Unnikrishnan L 8 236 261 21 
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10 Jandas P 7 201 204 9 
11 Kumar S 7 172 196 20 
12 Palanivelu K 7 162 197 19 
13 Paluvai N 7 141 152 9 
14 Pandey P 7 104 149 19 
15 Poomalai P 7 107 107 9 
16 Prabakaran K 7 141 150 10 
17 Sahoo S 7 154 192 19 
18 Varghese T 7 129 148 14 
 
The table 3 is prepared considering authors whose h-index is 7 or more than 7. It is found 
that Nayak, S has the highest h-index value i.e. 34 followed by Mohanty, S and Ramaraj, B 
which is 30 and 17 respectively. Hence, the most productive author is Nayak, S followed 
by Mohanty, S and Ramaraj, B.  
Ranking of Keyword: 
The co-occurrence of keywords based on their frequency are represented in the table 4. 
Only those keywords were represented in the table whose occurrence in the data set is 50 
or more than 50. From the dataset a sum total of 4984 unique keywords were retrieved. 
The table shows that nanocomposites is the keyword which occur highest number of times 
193 (3.87%) times in the dataset followed by mechanical properties 187 (3.75%) times and 
scanning electron microscopy 179 (3.59%) times.  
Table 4: Ranking of Keywords 
Sl. No Keyword Occurance Percentage Rank 
1 Nanocomposites 193 3.87 1 
2 Mechanical properties 187 3.75 2 
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3 Scanning electron microscopy 179 3.59 3 
4 Thermogravimetric analysis 130 2.61 4 
5 Differential scanning calorimetry 126 2.53 5 
6 Tensile strength 113 2.27 6 
7 Fibers 71 1.42 7 
8 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 71 1.42 7 
9 Morphology 71 1.42 7 
10 Impact strength 70 1.40 8 
11 X ray diffraction 67 1.34 9 
12 Blending 65 1.30 10 
13 Thermodynamic stability 61 1.22 11 
14 Polypropylenes 59 1.18 12 
15 Transmission electron microscopy 58 1.16 13 
16 Reinforcement 57 1.14 14 
17 Fillers 56 1.12 15 
18 Dynamic mechanical analysis 55 1.10 16 
19 Composite materials 54 1.08 17 
20 Polymers 53 1.06 18 
21 Polymer blends 51 1.02 19 
 
Cluster analysis of Keywords: 
A cluster analysis of keyword is prepared in the Table 5 based on the co-occurance (.coc) 
file of Bibexcel considering the top keywords whose frequencies are 50 or more than 50. 
The table shows that the pair Mechanical properties - Tensile Strength is highest occured 
pair with frequency 91, followed by the pairs Mechanical properties – Scanning electron 
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Microscopy with 85 frequencies and Mechanical properties – Nanocomposites with 78 
frequencies. 
Table 5: Cluster analysis of Keywords 
Sl. No Keyword Pairs Frequency 
1 Mechanical properties Tensile Strength 91 
2 Mechanical properties Scanning electron microscopy 85 
3 Mechanical properties Nanocomposites 78 
4 Differential scanning calorimetry Thermogravimetric analysis 77 
5 scanning electron microscopy Thermogravimetric analysis 74 
6 Nanocomposites Scanning electron microscopy 72 
7 scanning electron microscopy Tensile Strength 71 
8 Nanocomposites Transmission electron microscopy 70 
9 Nanocomposites Thermogravimetric analysis 69 
10 Differential scanning calorimetry Nanocomposites 68 
11 Differential scanning calorimetry Scanning electron microscopy 64 
12 Nanocomposites X ray diffraction 60 
13 Differential scanning calorimetry Mechanical properties 58 
14 Mechanical Properties Mechanical properties 57 
15 Nanocomposites Tensile strength 55 
16 Fibers Mechanical properties 53 
17 differential scanning calorimetry Tensile strength 47 
18 Impact strength Mechanical properties 45 
19 
Fourier transform infrared 
spectroscopy Scanning electron microscopy 45 
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20 Fibers Scanning Electron Microscopy 45 
21 Mechanical properties Thermogravimetric analysis 44 
 
A graphical visualization of the cluster is depicted for the top keyword pairs with 
frequencies 50 or more than 50. The Size of the nodes represents the number of documents 
and the numbers marked on the lines represents number of co-occurances. The following 
visualization cluster is created using Pajek software. 
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Fig 2: Cluster analysis of Keywords
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Analysis of Top Journals and their impact factor: 
A list of top 10 journals is represented in the following table with their impact factor 
(2018-19). 
Table 6: List of Top 10 Journals with their impact factor 
Sl. No Name of Journal Frequency Percentage 
Impact 
Factor 
1 Journal of Applied Polymer Science 42 6.93 2.188 
2 Polymer Composites 35 5.78 2.268 
3 
Polymer – Plastics Engineering and Technology 
and Engineering 
31 5.12 1.705 
4 Journal of Thermoplastic Composite Materials 20 3.30 1.343 
5 Polymers for Advanced Technologies 12 1.98 1.380 
6 
International Journal of Plastics Engineering and 
Technology 
12 1.98 3.049 
7 RSC Advances 12 1.98 2.162 
8 
Journal of Macromolecular Science, Part A: 
Pure and Applied Chemistry 
12 1.98 1.163 
9 Journal of Reinforced Plastics and Composites 11 1.82 1.786 
10 High Performance Polymers 9 1.49 1.584 
Total  235 Journals 606 100.00   
 
From the above table it is found that a total of 606 documents were published in 235 
numbers of journals. Journal of Applied Polymer Science has ranked 1 with 42 (6.93%) 
number of publication with impact factor 2.188 followed by Polymer Composites ranked 2 
with 35 (5.78%) with impact factor 2.268 and Polymer – Plastics Engineering and 
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Technology and Engineering ranked 3 with 31 (5.12%) number of publications with 
impact factor 1.705. It is also found that one article each was published in 131 journals out 
of 235 journals. 
Chronological distribution of Publication in Scopus Database: 
The chronological distribution of articles indexed in Scopus database produced by scientist 
of CIPET is represented in the Table 7. It is observed that a sum total of 606 number of 
articles have been published during the period from 1988 to 29-02-2020. The study 
revealed that highest number of articles were published in the year 2019 with a total 
contribution of 86 (14.19%) number followed by 2017 with a contribution of 68 (11.22%) 
number and 2015 with a total contribution of 67 (11.06%). It is also found that there were 
no contribution for the years 1991,1992,1993,1995,1996,1997,1998, 2003 and 2004. 
Table 7:  Chronological Distribution of Publication in Scopus Database 
Sl. No Year Frequency Percentage Cumulative Percentage 
1 1988 1 0.17 0.17 
2 1989 1 0.17 0.33 
3 1990 1 0.17 0.50 
4 1994 3 0.50 0.99 
5 1999 3 0.50 1.49 
6 2000 1 0.17 1.65 
7 2001 2 0.33 1.98 
8 2002 3 0.50 2.48 
9 2005 2 0.33 2.81 
10 2006 11 1.82 4.62 
11 2007 19 3.14 7.76 
12 2008 12 1.98 9.74 
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13 2009 14 2.31 12.05 
14 2010 18 2.97 15.02 
15 2011 26 4.29 19.31 
16 2012 36 5.94 25.25 
17 2013 35 5.78 31.02 
18 2014 58 9.57 40.59 
19 2015 67 11.06 51.65 
20 2016 52 8.58 60.23 
21 2017 68 11.22 71.45 
22 2018 63 10.40 81.85 
23 2019 86 14.19 96.04 
24 2020 24 3.96 100.00 
Total 606 100.00 
 
 
Growth Rate of Publication of CIPET in Scopus: 
The annual growth rate is calculated by using the formula number “A” mentioned in the 
methodology of this research. The maximum annual growth rate i.e 450% is observed in 
the year 2006 with a total contribution of 11 publications, followed by 300% in both the 
year 1994 and 1999 with 3 publications each. The year 2020 is not considered for this 
calculation as the year 2020 is not completed and thus the number of publication is not 
known for the whole year. 
 
Table 8: Annual Growth Rate of Publication of CIPET 
Sl. No Year Frequency AGR 
1 1988 1 0 
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2 1989 1 0 
3 1990 1 0 
4 1991 0 -100 
5 1992 0 0 
6 1993 0 0 
7 1994 3 300 
8 1995 0 -300 
9 1996 0 0 
10 1997 0 0 
11 1998 0 0 
12 1999 3 300 
13 2000 1 -67 
14 2001 2 100 
15 2002 3 50 
16 2003 0 -300 
17 2004 0 0 
18 2005 2 -33 
19 2006 11 450 
20 2007 19 73 
21 2008 12 -37 
22 2009 14 17 
23 2010 18 29 
24 2011 26 44 
25 2012 36 38 
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26 2013 35 -3 
27 2014 58 66 
28 2015 67 16 
29 2016 52 -22 
30 2017 68 31 
31 2018 63 -7 
32 2019 86 37 
 
Analysis of Relative Growth Rate (RGR) and Doubling Time (Dt): 
The relative growth rate and doubling time of publication of CIPET Scientist in Scopus 
Database for the period from 1988 to 2019 is presented in the table number 9 below. The 
year 2020 is not considered for this calculation as the year 2020 is not completed and thus 
the number of publication is not known for the whole year. The data retrieved from the 
dataset is analysed in four year block to include all the year as the total number of year is 
32 (1988 to 2019). 
To evaluate the increase or decrease of research productivity of CIPET Scientist RGR is 
calculated with respect to time and the DT is associated directly with the RGR. The RGR 
and Dt is evaluated using the formula number “B” as described in the methodology part of 
the research. From the following table it is seen that highest RGR (0.29) is recorded for the 
period from 2004 to 2007 which is followed by RGR (0.25) recorded for the period from 
2012 to 2015 and RGR (0.23) recorded for the period from 2008 to 2011. The lowest RGR 
(0.10) is recorded for the period from 1996 to 1999. 
Table 9: Relative Growth Rate and Doubling Time 















1 1988-1991 3 3 0.00 1.10 0.00 0.00 
2 1992-1995 3 6 1.10 1.79 0.17 4.00 
3 1996-1999 3 9 1.79 2.20 0.10 6.84 
4 2000-2003 6 15 2.20 2.71 0.13 5.43 
5 2004-2007 32 47 2.71 3.85 0.29 2.43 
6 2008-2011 70 117 3.85 4.76 0.23 3.04 
7 2012-2015 196 313 4.76 5.75 0.25 2.82 
8 2016-2019 269 582 5.75 6.37 0.16 4.47 
 
The formula of doubling time indicates that there is a direct equivalence existing between 
the RGR and Dt. If the number of publication of a topic / subject doubles during the period 
of study, then the difference between the natural logarithm of initial number of articles and 
natural logarithm of final number of articles must be the natural logarithm of the number 2. 







Table 9 and Figure 3 indicates that the doubling time is highest i.e. 6.48 during the period 
from 1996 to 1999 and it is followed by Dt (5.43) during the period from 2000 to 2003 and 
Dt (4.47) during the period from 2016 to 2019. Dt (2.43) is recorded as the lowest 
doubling time for the period from 2004 to 2007. 
Conclusion: 
We made a generous attempt to create a scientometric profile of CIPET which is not done 
by any other researcher in the past. From the study it can be concluded that a total of 606 
documents were being indexed in the Scopus Database from CIPET for the period from 
1988 to 29-02-2020. Based on the study performed on the dataset, Nayak, S is found to be 
the most productive author followed by Mohanty, S.  Nayak, S and Mohanty, S co-
authored 302 publications and ranked as first. Nayak, S has the highest h-index i.e. 34 
followed by Mohanty, S which is 30. Highest numbers of articles were published in 
Journal of Applied Polymer Science which is 42 numbers and followed by Polymer 
composite 35 numbers of articles. The maximum RGR 0.29 is recorded for the period from 
2004 to 2007 and minimum RGR 0.10 for the period from 1996 to 1999. The highest 
doubling time 6.84 is found for the period 1996 to 1999 and lowest doubling time 2.43 for 
the period from 2004 to 2007. 
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